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DOWNRIVER BAR ASSOCIATION
Proudly Serving the Downriver Community and Attorneys
Email: downriverbarassn@gmail.com

Hon. Gregory Clifton
President

Anne N. Pastrana
Vice President

Todd L. Barron
Secretary

Brian T. Berry
Treasurer

Directory of Licensed Attorney Members:

Anderson, Bryan
Barron, Todd L.
Belcher, Leanna
Berry, Brian T.
Bertino, James
Bertino, John
Bertino, Thomas
Blair-Krosnicki, Deborah K.
Bogard, DavidMichael
Boulahanis, Gregory
Brithinee, Amanda
Brown, Melissa
Carmona, Britney
Clifton, Gregory - Judge
Constan, Robert
Courtright, John - Judge
Daar, Alex
DeBlois, Neil
Disanto, Elizabeth - Judge
Dobbins, Daniel P.
Fanto, Jeff
Foley-Carter, Caitlin M.
Foley, Kevin J.
Gonek, Ben
Grover, Kimberly
Guerriero, Anthony
Hathaway, Nicholas
Heilmann, Michael
Hesson, Jennifer - Judge
Johnson, Danielle
Kalmbach, Randy - Judge (retired)
Knappmann, John
Lange, Angela
Loeckner, David
Madden, Peggy
McCarthy, Anne
McClain, Victoria Randolph
McNally, John
McNally, Michael K. - Judge
McNally, Sean
Medina, Krystle
Mullins, Elisabeth M. - Judge
Murkowski, Robert
Neff, Shantelle
Nicol, Matthew
Nykiel, Edward
Page, Richard - Judge
Pastrana, Anne
Paulbeck, Robert D.
Rageas, Peter C.
Robinette, Dean C.
Sattler, Jeff
Schimers, Bo
Shackelford, Victoria
Shimek, Kory
Sims, Dave
Sims, Mike
Speck, Aaron
Speck, Blake
Staver, Peter J.
Stern, Mark E.
Thompson, Brittany
Xuereb, Joe
Yaldo, Brian
Youngs, Paul
Zawacki, Amy
Zelenak, David - Judge
Zick, Matthew